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Oiltight Switches & Pilot Devices

 Accessories

TW Series Accessories

Appearance Description/Usage Part Number

Lamp Removal Tool Rubber tool used to install or remove LED’s and incandescent lamps  OR-55

Contact Block Remover
Used to remove contact blocks, transformers, lenses, and adaptors. Can also be used to 
determine panel thickness adjustment.

 TW-KC1

Nut Locking Wrench Used in OR-14 locking wrench to tighten locking nuts inside square bezel TW-KQ2

Metal Bezel

Chrome plated bezels 
tighten onto operator
(replacement for 
damaged bezels)

Standard octagonal units (chrome-pl.)  AW-R8

Full shroud octagonal units (chrome-pl.) AW-RF8

Full shroud mushroom head units Ø 40mm AW-G4

Plastic Bezel

Black plastic bezels for 
square buttons
(replacement for 
damaged bezels)

Round fl ush units (black plastic) AW-RP1B

Round extended units (black plastic) AW-FP1B

Square units (black plastic) AW-Q1B

Square units with full shroud (black plastic) AW-QF1B

Boot/Cover
Used to cover and protect 
pushbuttons

Waterproof lens cover for square pilot lights  APW00LN

Waterproof lens cover for square illuminated buttons APW00L

Clear boot for round fl ush units  OC-31

Clear boot for round extended units  OC-32

*In place of asterisk, specify Rubber Boot color:
B (black), G (green), R (red), Y (yellow) - (nitril rubber)

 OCW-11*

Anti-Rotation Ring
Ring to prevent operator base from rotating in the mounting hole.
Used when nameplate is not used

 OGL-31

Mounting Hole Plug Black rubber plug fi lls unused mounting holes in panel.  OB-31

Metallic Mounting Hole 
Plug

For plugging unused mounting holes in the panel. Tighten the attached locking ring to a torque of 
12 kfg-cm maximum
Degree of protection: IP66

 LW9Z-BM

Replacement Keys Pair of keys (#0)  TW-SK

Replacement Black 
Sleeve for Keyswitch

 AKW2B-B

Metal Button Guard Used on fl ush buttons to prevent inadvertent actuation  OLW-C




